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Section I lists regularly scheduled and special programs that represent the station’s issue
responsive programming providing the most significant treatment of the issues listed for
this calendar quarter.

LOCAL PROGRAMMING LIST OF SHOWS AND TOPICS

Harry F. and Ruth Jackson Lunch Hour Series
Description: Utica College presents a series of musical and literary programs each semester.
Usually this occurs each Wednesday in the Library Concourse on campus and all programs are
free & open to students, faculty, staff, and the public. However, due to COVID19 this program
has moved to an archived audio radio format on WPNR-FM. This program is sponsored by the
Utica College Social Cultural Committee and by the New York State Council on the Arts with
the support of Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature.
Weekly air time: Wednesday 1:00-2:00pm
Broadcast schedule and Musician/Poet/Speaker:

April 7 - Jason Denman, piano and discussion
Jason Denman holds a doctorate from the University of California at Irvine. At Utica College he
teaches in the department of English, and his scholarship focuses primarily on
seventeenth-century English drama. He thinks of his recorded performance for the lunch hour
series as an extremely belated musical debut. He grew up in a musical household, receiving
initial instruction in trumpet from his father, and piano from his mother. The piano proved a
better fit, and in his late teens he studied with Gregory Taboloff, a student of the late, great Leon
Fleischer.  Working with Taboloff, Denman prepared major works by Bach, Haydn, Mozart,
Beethoven, Schubert, Chopin, Liszt, Rachmaninoff, Ravel, and Shostakovich. Taboloff
encouraged him to enter the U.S. Open Piano Competition in Berkeley, California, where
Denman won one of the intermediate divisions with a performance of a Shostakovich prelude,
but also experienced a memory lapse in another work by Liszt. He was struck by his stage fright,
decided music needed to be an amateur interest, and aimed to focus on his education in literature.



Despite this, studying the piano and learning its repertoire has remained an ongoing priority.
Multiple strong influences have shaped his current interests as a musician. With the flutist
Amanda Heckman, he learned some of the discipline required for ensemble playing and explored
new repertoire. He also sang bass in the Hamilton College Oratorio Society and later
Masterworks Chorale for over a decade. From the groups’ director, G. Roberts Kolb, Denman
learned how serious and accomplished amateur musical performances could be, as well as how
to better balance textual fidelity and expression. Facing tendinitis problems, he returned to more
systematic piano instruction in his forties, with Sar-Shalom Strong, who has rebuilt Denman’s
technique, reducing tension in the elbows and shoulders, and producing a more balanced and
healthy approach to the instrument. At home, he plays a Kawai GE-30, maintained by Doug
Kraus of Center Stage Pianos in New Hartford, NY.

April 14 - Lilly Dancyger, memoirist
Lilly Dancyger, author, essayist, and memoirist, is a contributing editor at Catapult, and assistant
editor at Barrelhouse Books. She's the editor of Burn It Down, a critically acclaimed anthology
of essays on women's anger from Seal Press, named one of the "most recommended books of the
season" by Literary Hub; and the author ofNegative Space, a reported and illustrated memoir
selected by Carmen Maria Machado as a winner of the 2019 Santa Fe Writers Project Literary
Awards, forthcoming in 2021. Lilly is the founder and host of Memoir Monday, a weekly
newsletter and quarterly reading series co-curated by Narratively, The Rumpus, Guernica,
Granta, Literary Hub, and Catapult, featuring the best memoir writers of today. Her writing has
been published by Longreads, The Washington Post, Glamour, Playboy, Rolling Stone, and
more. She lives in New York City, and she spends way too much time on twitter.

April 21 - Utica College Choir
Featuring Lynne Ferrara (director) & Alane Varga (accompanist)
Lynne Ferrara, a native of Central New York, holds a Bachelor’s degree in Music Education
(vocal concentration) from The College of Saint Rose and a Master’s degree in Vocal
Performance from New Jersey City University. Upon completing graduate school, Ms. Ferrara
accepted a position as an Adjunct Instructor of Music at Herkimer College and currently serves
as the college’s music faculty liaison for their College Now Program where she mentors and
oversees local high school music educators. In the fall of 2018, she joined the adjunct music
faculty at Utica College. At her two teaching posts, Ms. Ferrara teaches coursework in music
history, piano, and voice. In addition to teaching, she is an active performer in small ensemble
and solo settings. Recently, Ms. Ferrara made her operatic debut in a concert collaboration
project with Bronx Opera as Papagena from Mozart’s The Magic Flute. The music of Mozart has
always been an interest of hers and led to the writing of her graduate thesis entitled “Mozart’s
Muse: Examining the Feminine Influence in Mozart’s Life and Music.” Ms. Ferrara is a member
of the National Association of Teachers of Singing.

Alane Varga, a native of Pittsburgh, PA, attended Slippery Rock State College for her Bachelor’s
degree in Special Education and her Master’s in Counseling Services. Alane began her career at
Utica College in fall 1983, as a counselor in the Academic Support Services. She was cofounder
with Dr. Della Ferguson of the Woymn’s Resource Center at Utica College. From 2011 to 2014



Alane served as Dean of Students at Utica College. She then served as Dean of Diversity and
Student Development until her retirement in fall 2020. Her musical experience includes serving
as accompanist in a variety of venues, including community coffee houses, musicals performed
at Utica College reflecting her love of Broadway, and the UC Lunch Hour Series. She still serves
as accompanist for the Utica College Choir.

April 28 - Utica College Band
The Utica College Concert Band was founded by Dr. Louis Angelini in 1981. Frank Galime
directed the band until his retirement. Since then the band has been directed by Michael J.
DiMeo, retired director of bands from New Hartford High School. Band director Michael J.
DiMeo received his B.S. and M.S. in Music Education from the Crane School of Music at SUNY
Potsdam. He is a veteran Utica area performer and instructor, having spent 30 years as an
educator in Westmoreland and New Hartford central school districts. At New Hartford High
School, Mike helped their marching band become State Champions on four occasions. He has
devoted his time to several competitive marching band circuits and received two outstanding
soloist awards as Head Brass Instructor/Soloist for the Syracuse Brigadiers Drum and Bugle
Corps. In addition to directing the Utica College Concert Band, Mike conducts the New Hartford
Citizens Band in the summer and was a member of the versatile group “Classified” (which was
recently inducted into the Rome Arts Hall of Fame.).
The band has a well-balanced instrumentation and a membership which includes students, local
music educators, as well as members of the Utica College staff and local community and can be
taken by students as a liberal arts course for credit or just as an audit. The Band programs a wide
range of music from the standard band literature that is both challenging and musically
rewarding. They usually perform once per semester at the Professor Harry F. and Mary Ruth
Jackson Lunch Hour Series. Other regular performances include an annual Concert for Veterans
and a combined concert with Mohawk Valley Community College Concert Band. The Band also
performs programs for local events and at senior citizen communities such as the Masonic and
Presbyterian Homes.

May 5 - Monk Rowe Trio
Monk Rowe is a 1972 graduate of SUNY Fredonia and played in the saxophone section of the
Fredonia Jazz Ensemble for four years. During those years he composed original music for the
FJE and he continues to write for jazz ensembles, chamber groups and orchestras. Monk has
been the Joe Williams Director of the Fillius Jazz Archive at Hamilton College since its
inception in 1995. In this capacity, he has conducted videotaped interviews with over 325 jazz
artists across the country. With his wife Romy, he has recently authored a book entitled Jazz
Tales from Jazz Legends, drawing on the resources of this oral history collection. He works in
the field of aesthetic education and served as the Artistic Director of the Utica Arts in Education
Institute. Monk has recorded a CD of original music entitled Jazz Life and a solo keyboard CD,
At the Piano.

John Hutson was born in Indiana and attended college in Boston. College graduation was
followed by five years of constant musical performance in and around the Boston area. A visit to
L.A. turned into a 19-year stay during which John further honed his musical skills by graduating
with honors from The Guitar Institute of Technology. Following graduation, John racked up



many hours in the studio working with the likes of George Benson and Freddie Hubbard. The
years in southern California ended when John relocated to the Utica area and his musical
progress continued. John is a skilled recording engineer and a guitar teacher, where he engages
students in the “blues you can use” approach to playing. His versatility makes him an in-demand
player throughout Central New York

Percussionist Tom McGrath has performed in a variety of musical settings, from theatrical
stages, intimate music clubs and state-of-the-art performance spaces. Since the summer of 2005,
he has taken up residence in Central NY State where he continues a busy performance schedule,
playing with some of Central NY’s finest, including Monk Rowe, John Hutson, Tom Townsley,
Don Goodness and the Do Good Big Band. Tom has also released two recordings of original
music: Ten Shades of Blue and Pictures at the Family House. He has performed both live and/or
in the studio with numerous songwriters and instrumentalists including the folk duo Minus Ted,
Walter Egan, Carmin Turco, the Queen of Soul (Aretha Franklin), and the graceful and kind,
Odetta.

May 12 -  Topaz – Bassoon, clarinet, piano
Judy Marchione holds a Bachelor of Music degree from the Cleveland Institute of Music as a
student of George Goslee and Ronald Phillips and a Master of Music Performance degree from
the Eastman School of Music. While at Eastman she was a student of K. David van Hoesen and
Philip Kolker. She also served as K. David vanHoesn’s teaching assistant which included
teaching through the Continuing Education Division as well as conducting wood-wind technique
classes for University of Rochester Music Education Majors. Currently Ms. Marchione performs
with the Utica Symphony, Catskill Symphony, and Binghamton Philharmonic. She has
performed over the years with such orchestras as the Buffalo Philharmonic, Akron Symphony,
Canton Symphony, Ohio Ballet, Ohio Chamber Orchestra, Owensboro Symphony, and the
Evansville Philharmonic.

Colleen O’Neil has a Bachelor of Music in Music Education and Performance from Ithaca
College, and a Master of Music in Music Education from Syracuse University. A native of Rome
NY, she has taught instrumental and general music in public and parochial schools in the
Mohawk Valley area for eighteen years and has played previously as a sub/extra with the Utica
and Catskill Symphony Orchestras. She is co-founder of the Rome Concert Band, Jewel Winds
Quintet and Alliance Classical Players.

Jo Ann Krant Geller, a native of Chester, Pa., while in high school studied piano with Jon Carlin
at the Philadelphia Conservatory of Music. She then attended the University of Pennsylvania
graduating with a degree in Musicology. While a student at Penn, Jo Ann studied piano under
Vladimir Socoloff at the Curtis Institute of Music, and accompanied the choir under the direction
of William Smith, assistant conductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra. Jo Ann continued her piano
studies in Munich, Germany under Leonard Shure. Returning to the United States, she became a
member of the performance faculty at the Wilmington School of Music, Wilmington, Delaware.
Later, she worked for a time as an assistant editor at the Theodore Presser Music Publishing
Company in Philadelphia. Formerly an adjunct professor at MVCC, Jo Ann has an extensive
piano studio in Rome, and has appeared in numerous performances throughout New York State



as soloist, accompanist, and in chamber ensembles.

May 19 - Casandra Lopez, poet
Casandra Lopez is a Chicana, Cahuilla, Luiseño and Tongva writer raised in Southern California.
She has an MFA from the University of New Mexico and has been selected for residencies with
the Santa Fe Art Institute as well as the School of Advanced Research where she was the
Indigenous writer in residence for 2013. She is the winner of the 2013 Native Writers Chapbook
Award from the Sequoyah National Research Center. Her work can be found or is forthcoming in
various literary journals such as Potomac Review, Hobart, Weber, CURA, McNeese Review and
Unmanned Press. She is a CantoMundo Fellow and is a founding editor of As/Us: A Space For
Women Of The World. Lopez's chapbook, Where Bullet Breaks was published by the Sequoyah
National Research Center and her poetry collection, Brother Bullet is forthcoming from
University of Arizona.

May 26 - Steven Heyman, pianist, playing Lou Angelini’s music
Syracuse native and pianist Steven Heyman has appeared in solo recitals, chamber music
concerts, and as concerto soloist throughout the United States, Canada and Europe. He has
appeared in London, Paris, Prague, Munich, Vienna, Salzburg, Oslo, Montreal, Quebec, Los
Angeles, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Washington, Salt Lake City, Juneau, Philadelphia, and New
York, among others. In New York, he has appeared in Lincoln Center, Columbia University,
Carnegie Hall, Merkin Hall, and as an invited artist for a Juilliard tribute to the late legendary
artist/teacher Adele Marcus. He received his education at the Juilliard School as a scholarship
student of Adele Marcus and at the Hochschule fur Musik und darstellende Kunst in Vienna with
Hans Graf. Mr. Heyman has won prizes in over a dozen national and international competitions.
As a result of winning the Juilliard School’s Concerto Competition, he appeared with the
Juilliard Orchestra in Lincoln Center.

An active performer, he can be heard on nine commercial CD recordings. Two of these received
SAMMY Awards, a Central New York area music award for excellence in recorded music. The
most recent SAMMY was given for Echoes, a CD of new works for viola and piano, and is a
collaboration with violist Laura Klugherz. In addition, another CD (all Corigliano on the Black
Box label) was nominated for a Grammy award in the category of Best Chamber Music
Performance. Very active in new music, he has been involved in dozens of premieres, including
premieres throughout the U.S., and in Mexico, Europe and Asia. Several composers have written
and dedicated music for Mr. Heyman. He played with the Society for New Music for over 25
years and received a special tribute from this organization in 2008. In the Central New York area,
he has an active performing career including being the soloist with the Syracuse Symphony
Orchestra (Symphoria) 28 times over a 46 year period. Upcoming concerts include the complete
Beethoven Piano and Violin Sonatas for the celebration of the 250th anniversary of his birth, a
recital in Steinway Hall NYC, and concerts in Mexico, California, and throughout the Northeast.

Mr. Heyman is an Associate Professor in Piano at Syracuse University where he is also the Chair
of the Department of Applied Music and Performance, and has been on the faculty for 30 years.
At Syracuse University, among dozens of concerts in Setnor Auditorium, he has performed
multiple concertos with the SUSO, including a Beethoven Concerto under the baton of Leon



Fleisher. At SU, he has received the School of Music’s Most Outstanding Faculty Member
Award. In the summer of 2007, Mr. Heyman gave concerts and classes in Beijing and Shenyang
China. At the conclusion of a residency at the Shenyang Conservatory of Music, he was
appointed a Full Visiting Professor. He currently also serves as the Artist-in-Residence at Colgate
University, where he frequently performs in solo recital, chamber music, and has appeared as
soloist with the Colgate Orchestra 9 times. Mr. Heyman is a Steinway artist.

June 2 -  Dominic Fiacco, pianist
Dominic Fiacco, 13 year old resident of the small Adirondack foothills village of Poland, New
York, began studying music at the age of 4. His curiosity about the organ began after attending
an organ recital at age 8 at First Presbyterian Church in Utica, immediately after which he was
invited to try the organ and then began lessons. Although he could not at the time reach the
pedals, his inherent musical sensitivity and remarkable determination resulted in rarely seen
progress and during the following years of lessons with First Church organist Stephen Best,
Dominic progressed to the point where he is eagerly seeking the most difficult challenges,
choosing pieces of significant complexity. Dominic has a special love for French romantic
music, especially the works of Louis Vierne, and he is presently deciding which symphony he
wants to learn in its entirety. He recently performed at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine in
New York City and has been invited for a return visit. This season he will play at the Cadet
Chapel at West Point, location of the third largest organ in the world, as well as presenting
recitals in Ilion and Saratoga Springs. He is also assistant organist at St. Joseph and St. Patrick
Roman Catholic Church in Utica. He and his five younger siblings are home schooled. As a
pianist, Dominic studies with Hamilton College lecturer Sar-Shalom Strong. His achievements
are astounding on his second instrument as well, tackling repertoire rarely explored by pianists
before college: currently, his passion is for Cesar Franck’s Prelude, Chorale, and Fugue! He has
twice been a winner in the Central New York Music Teachers piano competitions, and this
summer was invited to perform for a second time on Society for New Music’s Rising Stars
programs, premiering new pieces on both piano and organ. He also has performed for A Little
Summermusic, Spring Farm Cares, and given a volunteer performance at the Presbyterian Home
of Central New York.

June 9 - Ida Trebicka, piano and Will Knuth, viola
Ida Tili-Trebicka is a part-time assistant professor of music at the Syracuse University Setnor
School of Music. Albanian-born and raised pianist Ida Tili-Trebicka has performed throughout
the United States, Europe, and China as orchestral soloist, recitalist, chamber musician, and
collaborative pianist. Ms. Trebicka has been featured in National Radio-Television, Italian
Broadcasting Corporation RAI 2, and on local radio stations WCNY/Syracuse and
WBFO/Buffalo. She has performed chamber music concerts with members of Paris, Athens,
Rome, Munich, and Bari-Italy Symphonic Orchestras, as well as regular chamber music
appearances with the musicians of the Syracuse Symphony Orchestra. She made her New York
City debut in January 2001 at Merkin Hall. In summer 2002, Ms. Trebicka was invited to
perform as part of the summer series concert sponsored by the Italian Federation of Women of
Arts, Professions, and Affairs (FIDAPA) and the University of Ancona, Italy. Other recent
performances abroad include those in Florence, Italy at the Galleria Dell’Accademia in 2006 as
well as in China with SU’s Hendricks Chapel Choir. She performs regularly at the Cazenovia



Counterpoint concert series as part of the Society for New Music events, as well as at Civic
Morning Musicals concert series. Ms. Trebicka is a recipient of numerous prizes, awards,
scholarships, and fellowships, including Albania’s most prestigious national piano competition,
SUSO Concerto Competition, and the piano prize in the Civic Morning Musicals Competition.
Trebicka holds her graduate degrees in piano performance from the Academy of Fine Arts in
Tirana, Albania, where she served as assistant professor of piano from 1985-1992, and Syracuse
University, where she currently serves on the piano faculty at the Setnor School of Music. Ida
currently holds the position of music director at Saint Peters Episcopal Church in Cazenovia,
N.Y., and resides in Manlius, N.Y.

William Knuth, a violinist and Fulbright Scholar who has earned recognition for his artistry as a
solo and chamber musician, teaches violin and viola and gives private lessons. As a current
member of Duo Sonidos with guitarist Adam Levin, Knuth has performed extensively
throughout the United States, Europe, Africa, and South America. Knuth and Levin released
their most recent album Duo Sonidos: Wild Dance on the NAXOS label, which immediately rose
to no. 3 on the Billboard classical music charts. The duo was awarded First Prize at the 2010
Luys Milan International Chamber Music Competition in Valencia, Spain, and BBC Music
Magazine chose the debut album Duo Sonidos as the “BBC Top Choice US Release Album.”
Knuth is also a member of the esteemed New York City-based new music group Ensemble
Signal and has a private teaching studio in the New York City metro area. He served as associate
concertmaster of the vibrant Boston-based chamber orchestra Discovery Ensemble and held an
ongoing residency with WGBH Boston Radio’s Fraser Performing Arts Studio. While in Boston,
he was also a member of the Boston Philharmonic under the leadership of Benjamin Zander.
Knuth’s recent concerts in the U.S. have included a debut at Lincoln Center’s Alice Tully Hall;
performances in New York’s Carnegie Hall, Brooklyn Academy of Music, Fundacao Oscar
Americano Sao Paulo, Columbia University’s Miller Theater, Boston’s Jordan Hall, Boston
Symphony Hall, Harvard Sanders Theater, Boston WGBH radio, Chicago WFMT radio, WCNY
radio, NPR radio and Mayne Stage Chicago; guest solo appearances with the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra, Syracuse Symphony Orchestra and the Boston International Guitarfest;
and ensemble work with Discovery Ensemble, Signal Ensemble, Boston Philharmonic Orchestra,
Harvard Group for New Music, IMPULS Festival Austria, June in Buffalo Festival, Big Ears
Festival and the Ojai Festival. Special projects have included collaborations with Steve Reich,
Kaija Saariaho, Salvador Brotons, Eduardo Morales-Caso, Jorge Muniz, Phillip Glass, Julia
Wolfe, David Lang, Lukas Foss, Norah Jones, Radiohead’s Jonny Greenwood, Goldfrapp, David
Byrne, Jon Brion and the Goo Goo Dolls. Knuth holds an M.M. from the New England
Conservatory of Music, where he studied violin with Nicholas Kitchen of the Borromeo Quartet
and chamber music with Eliot Fisk and Paul Biss; a Fulbright certificate for work with Ernst
Kovacic at the Vienna University of Music and Performing Arts; and a B.M. from the Eastman
School of Music, where he was a student of Lynn Blakeslee.

June 16 - Jonathan English, tenor and Sar-Shalom Strong, pianist
Jonathan English, tenor, is a native of Syracuse, NY and obtained his M.M., B.M. in voice at the
Eastman School of Music. English has performed a wide range of musical styles, from opera,
symphonic, and oratorio to art song, choral, Broadway, and modern vocal chamber music. He
has been a soloist with Boston’s Cantata Singers under David Hoose; the Syracuse Opera Theatre



under Christopher Keene and Steven White; Oswego Opera Theatre under Juan Francisco La
Manna; Rochester Philharmonic under Isaiah Jackson; and the Pennsylvania Sinfonia under
Alfred Mann. English is the founder of the American Song Project, created to promote awareness
through performances and recordings of the depth and beauty of contemporary and historical
American art song. Newport Classic released his first solo CD Over There! Songs From
America’s Wars featuring music from the Revolutionary War to World War I. English has taught
voice at the Commonwealth School in Boston, Roger Williams University, and Holy Cross
College and given vocal and choral master classes throughout New England. As a choral
conductor he has been music director at a number of churches in Massachusetts, New York, and
Rhode Island; conducted the Oneida All-County chorus; and was vocal coach and director of the
Boys Chorus for the Boston City Singers. He currently teaches applied music and performance
(voice) at Syracuse University's Setnor School of Music.

Sar-Shalom Strong is well known to east coast audiences as both a soloist and a collaborative
pianist.  He has had the privilege of collaborating with international artists such as flutists Judith
Mendenhall and Gary Shocker, trombonist Joseph Alessi, violinist Sarah Crocker, singers Helen
Boatwright, Peter Vandergraaf, and Sanford Sylvan, as well as multitudes of the fine musicians
who live and perform throughout upstate New York. He has performed orchestral keyboard with
virtually all the orchestras in the area and is a founding member of both the Jewell Piano Trio
and the Southwick Trio.  Recorded performances with Society for New Music on Innova
Records and with soprano Janet Brown on Russetbush Records have met with considerable
acclaim. He is currently Lecturer in Piano and Coordinator of Staff Pianists for Hamilton
College, and previously associated with Colgate and Syracuse Universities. He is also active as
an adjudicator and vocal coach.

June 23 - Carley Moore, prose
Carley Moore is a Professor of Writing and Culture at NYU, and an Associate for Bard College’s
Institute for Writing and Thinking. She is a poet, a novelist, and an essayist, and her love for
writing in all forms. Her essays range from short, sharply focused vignettes revolving around a
single memory or issue, to more broadly universal themes, drawing copiously from her life and
her reading for inspiration. She selects passages from a wide scope of material, using quotes
from Zadie Smith as well as more surprising sources, like an article about lice from Scientific
American. She includes themes of illness, physical and mental health. The title of her book of
essays, 16 Pills refers to the number of essays in the collection, wherein she delves into some
dark places, but is ultimately a journey toward optimism and hope, a journey toward
self-discovery and acceptance. If only we all could cast light into the dark corners of ourselves
with such alacrity. and These are not the only themes Moore explores, but the early years of her
life had a huge impact on her, and the far reach of this time is evident.

June 30 - Utica College Concert Band Michael J. DiMeo, director
(see above - replay)
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Pioneers Weekly
Description: WPNR-FM Sports Broadcasting staff is lacking the ability to broadcast games and
report on current Pioneers Athletics contests due to the COVID19 pandemic.  To remain
practiced and provide the community with sports content, the combination staff of employees
and volunteers are creating a weekly talk show about athletics that rotates between discussing
international/national headlines to airing pre-produced player and coach profile interviews from
various Pioneer athletic teams.
Weekly air time: Wednesday 3:00-4:00pm
Broadcast and Featured Guest schedule:
April 7 - Tim Roye ‘81, former WPNR-FM GM and voice of the Golden State Warriors
April 14 - Coach Faggiano (Football) and Coach Coffey (Men’s Basketball)
April 28 - Jozef Korpics (Men’s Lacrosse)
May 5 - Various members of the Empire 8 champion Men’s Basketball team


